CITIZENSHIP SCHOOL ARGUES MANY THEMES

Women Hear at Durham Why They Should Join Republican Party

MARY GREY BREWER SETS FORTH PRINCIPLES

Mrs. Meredith on Evolution of Modern Government—Initiation by Mrs. Schoonmaker Into Mysteries of Gerrymandering

Special to The Union.

DURHAM, July 9.—The women attending the citizenship school at the state college this week were told this evening why they should join the Republican party. Mrs. Frank Knox of Manchester presided at the meeting. Miss Agnes Moodie of Dover, chairman of the Republican state committee, made a brief speech and Mrs. Mary Grey Brewer of New York set forth the principles of the Republican party. Mrs. Brewer was a candidate for the state senate in the 21st New York district last November. She ran 1,600 ahead of Governor Whitman, ousting any Republican candidate in both her counties and carrying one of the counties.

She said: "The Republican party is the party of the laboring man. Hard times and panics come in Democratic administrations but never in Republican administrations. The Republican party believes in legislating for the nation and through it the people, which (Continued on Page Two.)

LEAGUE WILL NOT STOP WAR SENATOR SAYS

Hiram W. Johnson of California Speaks at Portland, Me.

DOCUMENT IS WRITTEN AROUND ONE IDEA

To Preserve British Empire's Boundaries—Section 10 Freezes World Into Immutability, Senator Says—Outrageous Thing, He Declares

PORTLAND, Me., July 9.—Declaring that organizations to prevent war are as old as civilization, Senator Hiram W. Johnson of California in an eloquent address here last evening, aver-

WAR COST UNITED STATES TREMENDOUS SUM OF 30 BILLIONS

WASHINGTON, July 9.—The war cost the United States $90,177,000,000 up to June 30, 1919

Secretary Glass made this estimate today in submitting to the congressional appropriations committees the preliminary statements of the treasury on the condition of the nation's finances. He arrived at the estimate by subtracting the average peace time expenses for the same length of time at the rate of $1,000,000,000 annually from the total expenditures $32,427,000,000 during the war.

Taxes and other revenues than borrowed money took care of $21,384,000,000, or about 79 per cent of the war cost. The remainder came from Liberty bond and Victory note issues and saving stamps.

BRITISH DIRIGIBLE RETURN FLIGHT

Some Big Shells in the Hiram Johnson Barr

Hear Senator Johnson at the Pict Theatre Tonight

Among the trenchant epigrams with which Senator speech at Tremont Temple bristled, we have selected a couple. Boston reports the meeting to have been without in the memory of the oldest attaché of the famous Boston A Here are some typical "Johnsonianisms."

"Each milestone of the peace conference success marks our disillusionment. The beautiful phrases of idealism are but mere words. They were never tried into deeds."

"We who hesitate to involve future generations in perpetual warfare are designated men bereft of world vision. Our history contains no lessons; that all of the have passed before, whose names we revere, spoke but words."

"We have observed with indignation our country invest bound in sordid, secret and crafty designs of European Asiatic governments. We would wish, if we could not stifle the tide of greed and avarice, at least to be ourselves again, to Americans."